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HUSBAND POISONER

SAYS WIFE IN SUIT

Holbrook Postmaster Accused
of Attempts on Lives of

Five Children.

DIVORCE TO EE ALLOWED

irs. Stevens Says She Was Com-

pelled to Lilve In Warehouse Un-

fit for Cattle Decrees Are
Granted Three Wives.

J. D. Stevens, Postmaster " at- - Hol-"broo- k,

and the proprietor of a general
Btore there, tried to poison his little
hoy by giving him morphine, and at-
tempted to kill his other four children,
Recording to the testimony of Mrs.
INettle Stevens, given before Circuit
Judge Morrow yesterday morning.
Mrs. Stevens was one of three women
who will secure divorces from their
husbands as soon as Judge Morrow
signs the decrees.

The Stevenses were married at In-
dependence, May 15. 1892. The wife
said she had always been devoted to
her husband, but that he would swear
at her and pummel her with his fists.
One of the witnesses said that Stevens
struck his wife so violently with his
list one day in July, 1907, that he
knocked her oft the porch of his store,
which Is six feet from the ground, and,
that not satisfied with that. he
knocked her down when she attempted
to arise, and then threw dust and sand
upon her.

Warehouse Is Woman's Home.
According to the testimony given

5'esterday his treatment continued to
grow worse, until at last he compelled
her to leave the house where they
were living, and to live in a warehouse,
which, witness said, was not fit for
cattle. He was also charged with
failing to provide properly for his chil-
dren, leaving them to go barefooted
when snow was on the ground.

Minnie S. Joynt will receive a di-
vorce from John H. Joynt, a traveling
salesman. The testimony was taken
yesterday morning. The couple were
married at Savannah, Ga., April 25,
1902. They moved to Washington, D. C.
&oon afterward, and Mrs. Joynt secured
a position in the forestry service. In
the meantime her husband was gam-
bling, playing the races and drinking,
she said. Employed in the office with
her was Thomas P. Mackenzie. When
she was transferred to Portland, Mac-
kenzie was also transferred, now hold-
ing a position as assistant in the local
forestry service. He was one of the
witnesses yesterday morning. Joynt
did not appear in court, but was rep-
resented by attorney.

Threat to Kidnap Alleged.
The latter made an effort to learn

from Mackenzie how he came to be
transferred to Portland at the same
time as Mrs. Joynt, but Mackenzie ap-
peared Several letters
written by Joynt to his wife, and in-
troduced .in evidence yesterday, state
that unless Mrs. Joynt goes to Savan-
nah and secures a divorce the husband
will kidnap the children. These were
written when she was in Washington.

She said that her husband earns be-
tween $2000 and J250O a year, and is
able to pay $35 a month alimony.

Bertha O. Wllkins secured a divorce
from Charles J. Wilkins, whom she
married at Dallas, October 3, 1903. He
is a steward on the steamer Pomona.
She accused him of gambling and
drinking, and said he deserted her In
November, 1907.

BROTHEK FIGHTS TWO SISTERS

S'oung Women Used Undue Influ-
ence In Will, Is Charge.

That Ida H. Sheldon and Alice M.
daughters of Anna E. Ellerson,

who died December 20, 1909, at the age
of 84 years, connived to make a will
for the aged- - woman to suit them-
selves, is the charge made by John H.
Ellerson. their brother, in a suit filed
In the County Court yesterday in con-
test of the will's validity. Ellerson
first says that his mother did not sign
the will, but he later modified this by
saying that she was forced to sign It
by the two daughters while too weak,
by reason of old age, to be capable
Intelligently of disposing of her prop-
erty. He as kg that the order of pro-
bate be revolted.

The will in contest gives John H.
Ellerson $200, designating him, how-
ever, as John M. Ellerson. and states
that 100 arres of land belonging to
the David Ellerson and Elizabeth on

donation land claim in Washing-
ton County, is being conveyed to him
by way of advancement. He says he
has not received this land. The will
gives Alice Ellerson $200 and 36-9- 5 of
the residue of the estate, while Ida
Sheldon is to receive 18-9- G of the resi-
due. David W. Ellerson and Mary Mor-
rison, a granddaughter, are to receive
$1 each, a like sum being willed to
Anna E. Chitty. Harriet J. Ellerson,

. daughter, is allotted 5; Sue Parrott,
H granddaughter, and Elizabeth
V. Hunt 18-9- 5. Alice and Harriet El-
lerson are given the furniture In the
house at 525 Clay street. The estate
Is believed to be valuable, although
the amount is not given.

UEBTS ABSORB AITERS ESTATE

Administrator of Late Horseman's
Property Has Only $160 Left.

Although the estate of "Billy" Ayers
the well-know- n horseman, who died
more than a year ago, was worth $14,-253.-

at the time of his death, only
$160.61 is left, according to the finalreport of Walter F. White, the adminis-trator, filed" in the County Court yes-
terday. County Judge Cleeton set April
19 as the time for the hearing on thisreport. The large number of outstand-
ing debts of Ayers is responsible for
the dwindling of the estate.

The administrator reports disburse-
ments amounting to $14,092.63. Thelargest Item is one of $3979.10 to the
Merchants' National Bank. The estate's
Interest In lots 7 and 8, block 20. East
Portland, was sold to James D. Hennessy
and George W. Simpson for $10,500.

LAN MAKES $14.50 A MINUTE

Jury Gives Idahoan $58 Damages In
2 40 Seconds.

In Judge Gantenbein's court yesterday
B. B. Harger recovered $58 damages from
the Martin Furniture Company, this be-
ing the verdict returned by the Jury in.
four minutes. The case was appealed
from the Justice Court.

Harger alleged that he came to Port-
land with his wife from Lost River,

Idaho, and went to the company's store
to buy a stove and linoleum for their
kitchen. Business called him back to
Dost River, and when he returned later
the tove had not been properly con-
nected with the hot water tank, and
the linoleum, he said, was ruined. The
stove would not bake. He offered to re-
turn It, but the company refused to re-
fund the money, so he brought suit.

NON-SUPPOR- T CHARGE MADE

Neighbor 19 Accuser of Welldlgger,
Who Quarrels With Wife.

George Russell, accused of failing to
support his wife,. Elizabeth Russell, and
of having threatened to punish her if
she made complaint In court against
him, was arraigned before County Judge
Cleeton yesterday morning, and will be
tried Monday afternoon. He lives at
Eastham and Brazee streets and Is. a
welldigger.

He was arrested by Deputy Sheriff

(TRAWR INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From.. Data.

Kaunu City. . San Francisco In port.
Alliance Coos Bar.... In port
Ramona Coos Bay.... Mar. 20
Rotnoiu Ban Pedro... Mar. 20
Falcon. ....... San FranclacoMar. liO

Golden Gate. .. Tillamook. Mar. -- 1

Rom City Ban FrancUwMar. 21
Geo. W Elder. .Ban Pedro. ..Mar. 22

Santa Clara. .. .8an Francisco Mar. 24
FeUa HoneKonr. .. . Apr. 1
Kenrlk Ibaen. . .Hnnakona. .. .Tune 1
Hercules. .... . . . J une 4
Sue H. Elmore. TllIamooK. . . .Jndeft

Scheduled to Irpart.
Name. For Date.

Kanaaa City. .. San Francisco Mar. 18
Alliance. ... ...Coos Bay Mar. ltt
Roanoke San Pedro... Mar. 22
Ramona. ..... .Coos Bay.... Mar. 23
Falcon San Francisco Mar. 23
Golden Gate. . . Tillamook . .. Mar. 23
Geo. (7. Slider. .Sap Pedro. .. Mar. 24
Rose Cltv .San Francisco Mar. 25
Santa Clara San Francisco Mar. 28
Sella Hongkong. ... Apr. 22
Hcnrlk Ibsen.. Hongkong.... June 12
Hercules Hongkong. .. .June 15
Sue H. Elmore,. Tillamook... Indeft

Entered Friday.
Tosemite. Am. steamship (Reiner),

with treneral cargo, from San Fran-
cisco.

Cleared Friday.
Kansas City, Am. steamship

with general cargo, for San
Francisco.

Leonard Wednesday night about two
miles from Montavilla. Russell said he
had had a good deal of trouble with his
wife, and that he finally told her that
if they could not live together without
quarreling he would support the chil-
dren, but that he objected to supporting
her. A neighbor brought the non-suppo- rt

complaint. ,

TRADE VOLUME LARGER

15USLVESS IS BETTER THAN A
YEAR AGO.

Improvement Is Greatest in the Ag-

ricultural Sections Growth of
the Steel Trade.

NEW YORK. March 18. Bradstreet's to-

morrow wlH say:
Trad irregularity Is still manifest, but

reports as a whole show a tlll further im-
provement due to the advance of Spring.
Improvement in weather and coincidental ly
in trade reports is most manifest In the
.agricultural sections of the West. North-
west and Southwest.

There Is little disposition to deny that
trade Is considerably better than a year
ago, a period also of waiting trade and far
in excess of this time two years ago.

A better business has developed in finished
steel lines, specifications on bars, tubes,
tin plate, sheets and wire are heavy, and
new business in structural steel is still very
good.

The coal trade of the West has been
more active and the railroads have been
busily employed hauling coal In prepara-
tion for eventualities proceeding from the
demand for higher wages by the bituminous
coal miners.

Business failures in the United States
for the week, ending March 17 were -- 08,
against 250 last week, 224 In the like week
of lOOtf; 303 In 1U0S; 157 In 10O7, and 170
In HRHi. Business failures in Canada for
the week number 25, which compares with
30 last week and 32 in this week of 1009.

Wheat. Including flour, exports from the
United States and Canada for the week
ending March 17. aggregate 1.281.0O4
bushels, against 1,679,453 last week and

this week last year. For the 37
weeks ending March 17. exports are

bushels, against 14U.06o,14o in the
corresponding period last year.

Corn exports for the week are 1.097,243
bushels, against 1.022,896 last week and
803,803, - In 1909. For the 37 weeks ending
March 17, corn exports are 20.760,826 bush-
els, against 22 566,028 last year.

TRADE ADVANCES WITH THE SEASON.
Expansion in the Iron and Steel Industry

Noted.
NEW YORK. March 18. R. G. Dun &

Co.'b weekly review of trade tomorrow will
say:

In spite of a number of abnormal,
disturbing- developments, the vol-

ume of business is large and steadily ex-
panding as the Spring season opens and
weather condition Improve. The expansion
noted in Iron and stool continues chlully In
finished materials. The railroads are re-
plenishing old equipment and activity In
the structural division Is a prominent fea-
ture of the situation.

Slightly improved conditions noted in the
footwear market last week are still appar-
ent, although no particular activity exists,
the disturbing element between buyer and.
seller, still being the question of prices.

Bank Clearings.
NEW YORK, March 18. Bradstreet'a

bank clearings report for the week end-
ing March 17 shows an aggregate of

as against $3,2S7.db3,000 last
week and J2, 725.146,000 in the correspond-
ing week last year.

P. C. Inc.
New York $2, J48. 700,000 38. 8
Chicago 295,357,000 12.0
Boston 165.971,000 10.3Philadelphia ........... 175.120,000 48.5
tit. XOuls 77,231,000 15.5Kansas City 65,067,000 17.6Pittsburg 41,868.000 27.6
San Francisco 4 6. 81 3.00 0 2 2 . 7
Baltimore , 30,895.000 33.8
Cincinnati 27,375.000 .3Minneapolis 20.48 7.OU0 20 . 0
New Orleans 19.824,000 20.8
Cleveland IS. 221.0 00 27.9
Detroit 19.183.000 43.2
Omaha 19.238.000 17.1
Los Angeles ...... . 16,8x6,000 23.6
Louisville 14,092.000 7. 6
Milwaukee 13.020,000 9.2
Portland. Or. 1S.336.0O0 .39.0
Seattle 13.9SS,t00 20.6
St. Paul 10.317,000 22.3
Buffalo 8,043.000 20.3Denver 10,347,000 6.3Indianapolis 9.0SO.OOO 14.4Atlanta 11.128.O0O 116.7
Providence 7,656.000 8.9Memphis 8.457.000 64.4
Richmond , 7.962.O00 17.0Fort Worth 6.S26.000 6.4Salt City . v . 6,211.000 14.2Washington. D. C 7.024.000 16.7St. Jot.-p- 7.671,000 14.9Columbus 5.494.000 .1Albany 6. 694.000 27.9Ta co ma 5.593.000 ' 7.0Savannah 3.967.000 32.4Spokane, Wash 5.$0,000" ' 33 S
Oakland. Cal 8.475.000 106.7Sacramento 1. 215.000 28.5Helena 823,000 19.2Houston 25,906.000 13.7Oalveaton 12,036.000 13.0

Decrease.

Medicines that aid nature are aiwavamost successful. Chamberlain's CouirhRemedy acts on this plan. It loosensthe cougrn. relieves the lungs, opensthe secretions and aids nature In re-
storing the system to a healthy condi-tion, bold by all dealers.

Pabsfs Milwaukee Bock Beer on sale-toda-

at a A. ,Arata & Cos. and Aratatiros.

I
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ALL LOUD LUMBER

Three Schooners Will Be at
Sea Again by April 1.

DEMAND IS INCREASING

Jfrreijrn Shipments Break" Ttecord for
February and Coastwise Traffic

Also Is Heavy Business
of Mills Grows.

Three schooners left up from Astoria
yesterday in tow of the Ocklahama for
ports on the Columbia River. All will
load lumber for coastwise ports and
wiir be well out to sea before April 1.
The schooners on the way up the river
are the Defiance, from Port Townsend.
and the Bangor and King- Cyrus from
California ports.

The lumber movement has' been
steadily growing stronger the past two
months. February shipments, foreign,
broke the record and the coastwise
traffic was heavy for . the month of
February. The larger part of the tim-
ber for California has been carried
by steam schooners. The arrival of
three sailing vessels for lumber at this
time, together with the heavy ship-
ments of fir by the regular steamers,
wlil bring March into a place near the
front for lumber shipments.

To date the foreign shipments are In
excess of 12.000,000 feet, and for coast
ports the amount is in excess of
8,000,000 feet.

February foreign shipments were in
excess of 18,500,000 foet, but March will
fall short of that figure. There is
plenty of tonnage under charter but
will not be able to clear before April.
The coastwise tonnage for the first half
of March was equal to that of the en-
tire month of February. The output
from the Portland mills far the month
will equal if not surpass that of the
previous month.

WIXTER. SCHEDULE AT AX END

Steamer Kansas City Will Leave at
9 A. M. Saturday on Xext Trip.
On her last trip of the "Winter

schedule, the steamship Kansas City,
Captain Nopander, sailed yesterday
afternoon for San Kranclsco with pas-
sengers and freight. On her next voy-
age south the Kansas City will leave
Portland Saturday morning, April 2,
making the daylight run. down the Co-
lumbia River.

Beginning with the first April trip
of the Kansas City, connection will be
made at San Francisco with the steam-
ship Governor of the Pacific Coast
fleet. The Governor will leave for San
Pedro direct, leaving San Francisco at
4 o'clock In the afternoon. The Presi-
dent will connect with the steamship
Hose City, sailing a week later than
the Kansas City. On the southern run
the steamship Santa Rosa will leave
San Francisco for San Pedro, stopping
at Santa Barbara every Thursday at 1 1

o'clock in the forenoon. The schedule
of the President and Governor is two
hours later than during the Summer of
1909.

Ca"ptain Jessen, master of the steam-
ship George W. Elder, who has been
on a vacation, was a passenger south
on the Kansas City. Captain Jessen is
bound for San Francisco to take com-
mand of his vessel. The Elder, when
in command of Captain Hannah, struck
on the Humboldt Bay bar coming out
of Eureka, and was damaged to such an
extent that she was compelled to go on
drydock.

XEW WIRELESS INSTALLED

Larger Plant Placed on Steamship
Alliance by United Company. .

' Owners of the steamship Alliance,
operating between Portland and Coos
Bay ports, have installed an entirely
new wireless plant on the steamer.
The old plant was too small for the
needs of the ship and a larger one
has been substituted. The new ma-
chine will be of sufficient power to
communicate with all stations on, the
Pacific Coast. It is under the United
Wireless system.

Assistant Inspectors Ames and Wel-de- n
Inspected the steamship yester-

day and renewed her license for an-
other year. The inspection was the
annual survey of the vessel by the
Government officials. She will sail on
scheduled time tonight for Coos Bay
ports.
LVDL'PE-XDES-

T PILOTS BUSY

Two Ships Taken Out or River and
Third Coming In.

ASTORIA, Or., March 18. (Special.)
The steamship Tordenskjold, which

sailed today for Australia, and thesteamship Eir,- which sailed for China,
were taken out by Captains Swanson
and Anderson, the Independent barpilots. The gasoline launch Louise
,went outside and brought the twopilots ashore.

The British steamship Inverness,
which sailed from San Francisco to-
day for the Columbia River, is being
brought up the coast by Captain "Wood,
another independent pilot.

Portland Men to Tour California,
R-- R. "Warlnnier and Louis Barnardleft Portland yesterday on board thesteamship Kansas City for San Fran-

cisco. Messrs. "Warlnnier and Bar-
nard took with them a touring car
and will make a land trip over South-
ern California. It is the intention of
the pleasure-seeker- s to proceed as farsouth as the Mexican border.

Jane L. Stanford to Carry Lumber.
The barkentlne Jane L. Stanford has

i S. cures Catarrh,

IF YOU'RE TOO THin
How to Get A Superb Figure

WITHOUT A
OF COST

All you nave to do is to write, savins", Sendot your iico treatment ana illustrated booklet."- We send you, absolutely without a penny of cost,
Tr. Whitney's Flesh Builder a treatment thathas been ticlisr b ti nsr women with its permanent
results for over ten years.

If there is any part of your figure which is un-
developed if your bust is too small if your
shoulders, arms or limbs are not prettily roundedif there arc hollows in your cheeks, neck orupper chest, this treatment will convince you
that by its use you may quickly secure a firm,beautifully developed bust, shapely neck andshoulders, handsomely moulded arms and prop- -
erly developed limbs. i

It makes nodifferencewbetheryourthinness is
caused by sickness or inheritance. Dr. Whitney's
Flesh Builder acts directly on the
cells and Alls out all the hollow places.

Being- a purely vegetable preparation, it rives abetter tint to the complexion and a finer texture
to tnc mo oy iia periecx oiooa makinc Qualities.

Treatment No. 1 is the eeneral system flesh
builder for both men and women. No. 8 is for rivi-ng- development to the bust without enlarging
other parts of the body. Please say which. treat-
ment you prefer, as only one sample can be sent.The sample proves these facts. Remember, thetrial costs you nothing-- But if advertising- thisfree trial overcrowds us, it will be withdrawn; sadon't delay write now.

THE C. L. JONES CO.
26C, Friend IluildinK, Elmira, X. ,Y.

ECZEMA
CAM BE CURED. My mild, soothing, nuar-antee- d

cure docs It and FREB SAMPLEproves It-- STOPS THE ITCHING and cures
to stay. WRITE NOW TODAY.
Dr. Cunnaday. 893 Sedaiia l'ark Square,

Sedalia. Mo.

ar Morphine Habit Treated.
Free trial. Cases where otheropiur; remedies have failed, specially
desired. Give particulars.

K-- . COSTRELL, Suite 631, No. 400
W. 83d St. New York.

been chartered to load lumber at Aber-
deen for Honolulu. The craft has
been idle at Gray's Harbor since last
November, when she returned to thatport from a voyage to the West Coast.
The Jane L. Stanford is well known
here. June 13, 1906, she was towed
into Astoria in a crippled condition
and was repaired at that place. Th
barkentlne had been In collision with
the steam schooner J. B. Stetson and
had her foremast and bowsprit car-
ried away. No lives were lost.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Alliance will sail for

Coos Bay ports tonight from the Couch- -
street dock.

For San Francisco with a full cargo
of lumber the steam schooner Shna-Ya- k

sailed from Prescott yesterday
morning.

The oil tank liner Catania, Captain
Canty, arrived up last evening and is
discharging fuel oil at the associated
tanks In Linnton.

The schooners Defiance, Bangor and
King Cyrus left up from Astoria yes
terday. They are due here this morn
ing.

The west channel of the draw of the
Steel bridge will be closed to vessels,
today and tomorrow, ttepatrs are oe-in- g

made to the gas main crossing the
river.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, March 18. Arrived Steam-

ship Catania, from San Francisco. Sailed
steamship Kansas City, for San Francisco:
steamship Bhna-Ya- k, for San Francisoo
from Prescotts.

Astoria, Or., March 38. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 5f. M-- , smooth; wind
southeast 38 miles; weather, cloudy. Ar-
rived last nlgrht and left up at 30 A. M.
Schooner Defiance, from Port Townsend;
left up at 6 A. M., schooners Bangor and
King Cyrus. Sailed at 6:30 A. M. Nor-
wegian steamer Kir. for Hankow, and Nor-
wegian steamer Tordenskjold, for Melbourne
and Adelaide. Arrived at 7 and left up at
9:30 A. M. Steamer Catania, from San
Francisco. Arrived down at 8 A. M.
Steamer Jim Butler; arrived at 1:45 and
left up at 4:30 P. M., steamer Tahoe,
from San Francisco; arrived down at 3 P.
M.. steamer Shna-Ya- k; at 8:30 P. M.,
steamer Golden Gate.

San Francisco, March 18. Arrived at 7
A. M. Steamer Santa Rita, from Portland.
Sailed last nlgrht Steamer Falcon, for Port-
land; sailed at 11 A. M., steamer J. Mar-hoffe- r,

for Columbia River.
San Pedro, March 18. Arrived yesterday
Steamer Olympic from Portland.
Coos Bay, Or., March 18. Arrived

Steamer Ramona, from Portland.
Redondo. March 18. Sailed yesterday

Schooner Luzon, for Portland.
Port Townsend. March 18. Sailed yester-

day Bark Jabez Howes, for Astoria.Sydney. N. S. W-- . March 1 H. Arrived
Steamer Kilburn, from Aberdeen,

"Wash.
Las Palmas, March 18. Arrived Steamer

Rameaes from San Franoisoo, for Hamburg.
Port Said, March 18 Arrived Keemun,

from Liverpool, for Taooma.
.Boulogne, March 18. Arrived Noordajrt,

from New York, for Rotterdam.
Colombo, March 15 Sailed Steamer Ad-

miral Fourtohon. for San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 18. Sailed SteamerLyman D. Foster, for Tacoma: stearrrer J.

Marhoffer, for Astoria; steamer Westerner, foruraya Harbor. Arrived bteamer tianta Rita,
from Astoria,

Tacoma. March 18. Arrived Schooner Will-
iam Bowden. from Eagle Harbor.

Seattle, March 18. Arrived SteamerTampico. from Tacoma; steamer City of
Puebla, from Sun Francisco: steamer Wat-
son, from San Francisoo. Departed SteamerSanta Maria, for San Francisco; steamerGovernor, for San Francisco; steamer
Seward, for Cordova.

Los Angeles, March 38. Arrived Mel-
ville Dollar, from Grays Harbor: American
bark Alden Besse. from Honolulu.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. , Low.

T:24 A. M T.8 feet1:41 A. M 4.3 feet10:00 P. M 6.4 feet3:00 P. M 0.3 foot

A hat must set right to look wellGordon stiff hats in one - sixteenth

Sore 3 and Ulcers, Scrofula, Oontaeious

tbtb 'VEGETABLE
The safest medicines are those which leave the system In the best con-dition after their use. This is one of the principal virtues we claim forS. S. S. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, it i3 not in eventhe smallest degree harmful to any system, but on the other hand its veg-etable ingredients make it one of the finest of tonics to build up the healthIn every way. A great many blood medicines contain strong mineralIngredients which unfavorably affect the bowels, stomach or digestive sys-tem, and any blood-purifyi- ng effect they might have is therefore offset bytheir injurious action on the general health. S. S. S. is the one safe andsure blood purifier. It goes into the circulation and rids the blood of everyImpurity or pollution. It strengthens the circulation and adds nourishingproperties to the blood and greatly assists in the cure of anv blonri iioo:o

S. S. Rheumatism,

PENNY

.djituu uisuu txiivL is. Li. ixo.t uiseusHSi Lt)cixse lu purines xhg circulation.S. 8. S. may be taken by young or old with absolute safety, and with theassurance that it will cure all diseases and disorders due to an impure orpoisoned blood supply, even reaching down and removing hereditary taints.Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

CATARRH
IS A

Germ Disease.

DOCTORED S TEARS,
"I feel I owe you my testimonial

and greatest thanks for Uiquoclde.
I had bronchitis and catarrh of the
air passages, and doctored threeyears with good doctors. They
helped me some, but could not stop
my cough and the tickling In my
throat. I can tell you now, that
Llquoclde has cured all of my
troubles. I keep a bottle In the
house all the time. I would not be
without It If It cost $10.00 a bottle."
Wm. Gardner, Dickinson, N. D., De-
cember 16, 1904.

CURE CONFIRMED ONE
YEAR LATER.

"I am happy to say that It isa year since I was cured of
bronchitis and catarrh with Llq-
uoclde, and there has been no
recurrence of the trouble. I
think It Is a Oodsend to the peo-
ple. I keep Llquoclde In the house
all the time. If I get a cold all I
have to do Is to take two or three
doses and the cold is gone. I can-
not praise Llquoclde enough forwhat It has done for me." Wm.Gardner, Dickinson, X. D., 1905.

AGAIN CONFIRMED.
"1 used seven bottles to cure my

catarrh and bronchitis. If any one
writes to me about Liquocide, Iwill gladly answer their letter."Wm. Gardner, September 26. 1909.

These letters are merely speci-
mens of many thousands we re-
ceive unsolicited from gratefulpatients. Many more telling of re-
markable cures of these as well as
other germ diseases, will be sentanywhere on request.

Liquocide
cures Catarrh because of its power
to kill germs. It Is not like othergermicides, which are poisons whentaken Internally, but a harmless
erermiclde which acts as a tonicLiquocide Is not a mixture ofdrugs. It Is a scientific product,and the formula is printed on thelabelpf every bottle. The treat-
ment is both local and Internal.Countless cured ones know fromexperience that It does whatnothing else can do. Its effectsare so certain and so Immediatethat we issue a certificate of guar-
antee which covers two months'test at our financial risk.

Don't treat catarrh In harmfuland Ineffective ways.
If you are a sufferer, pleasesend your name and address andask for Book No. 27. We will sendit and also our liberal guaranteecertificate, which Is free from tech-nicalities and restrictions. Pleasesend today; our offer places you

under no obligation whatever.
Liquocide costs 10c and $1.00.

THE U4UOZONE COMPANY,
30-8- :1 W. Klnsle St.,

(6) CHICAGO.

So 00a 4a eat im I (hit EimrAy weirbz it will car-
musntl; remon all ainwrfraaai fleih. regirdlta of
ago or nx, uu 1 win nau it witaout af pout tor a

FREE 40 DAY TRIAL
Vhm rm ie tout aturjcllBra noadilr ntnrals?. I
raoT y-o- will bey It. Try It at my opens. Writs

Prof. BURNS
NO. 13QO BROADWAY, NEWTORR.

Neuralg'ia
pains stop when you use

SIOAM'S
LMIMEMT

Price, 3Sc, SOc, and. $t.OO.

Bad BL00B
"Before I began using Cascareta I had

a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested as it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pirdples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascareta
are just as advertised; I bave taken only
two boxes of them."

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taote Good.
Do Geod. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripo.
10c. 2So. S8c. Never sold in bulk. Thosreno-In-e.

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back. 627

Slaves to Morphine
Cocaine, Whisky, etc, LISTEN! Get In
touch with me. Let me "show you"
that this Is no "fake." That I CURE
the habit, or disease. In two to three
days without suffering no matter
how long addicted, or how nearly dead.
If you can get to me (though on a
stretcher) I'll Cl'RB you, and you'll
regain your former weight and health
in a few weeks.

DR. D. B. GRIFFIN
805 R. 30th and Gladstone Ave, Port-

land. Or. Phone Sellwood 1309.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Yee & Son's Medicine Co spent
lifetime study of herbs and re-
search in China; was granted
diploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, call or
write to YEE SON'S MEDI-
CINE CO., 142V4 First, Cor.

1. Yee. Alder, Portland, Or.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
1

ldleI Ask roar unifrlil ror AVj
thlkM-tar'- l Diamond BrniaAl1'llU In Ilea sod Uold irrtillcXbotes, sealed with Blua Ribbon. VJTSU Ii sther. 11 ii v or nn,
UniEzlst. AikforClll-ClfKS.TEB'- a
UIAlIu.ND BRAND PILLS, for a 31

years known as Best. Safest. Alwavs Reliable
SO" D BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Inflammations, Irritations
Big or ulcerations of all mu-

cousf f Tb zvuMdr for I membranes, unnatu-
ralIT CTCatarrh, CaldsV discbarares from nose,
throat or urinary organs.

Sold bj Druggists
VTs.T 7. ror in plain wrapper, ex

press prepaid, on receipt
of $1, or three bottles, S7-7-6

- Booklet oa request. ,

PERFECT CURES
FOR MEN

Different doctors have different tcleas In
regard to cures. Some call a suppression of
symptoms a cure. They dose for drug ef-
fects and claim that nothing more can be
done. But the real ailment remains, and will
bring the real symptoms back again, per-
haps the same as before, but very likely leave
the patient In a much worse condition. I
claim that nothing less than complete eradi-
cation of the ailment can be a real cure. 1
treat to remove the ailment, and not merely
the symptoms. I search out every root and
fiber of an ailment, and I cure to stay cured.

Pay When Cured
Varicose Veins

Absolutely painless treatment that cures
completely In one week. Investigate my
method. It is the only thoroughly scientific
treatment for this disease being employed.

Obstructions
My treatment Is absolutely painless, and

perfect results . can be depended upon inevery Instance.! 1 do no cutting or dilating
whatever.

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive the virusto the Interior, but harmless blood-cleansi-

remedies that remove the last poisonous
taint.

Contracted Ailments
Be sure your cure is thorough. Not

one of my patients has ever had a relapse
after being discharged as cured, and I cure
n less time than the ordinary forms oltreatment require.

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only Free Consultation and Advice, but of every case that

comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis without
charge. 'No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are qpen
all day from 9 A-- M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234 Morrison Street, Corner Second

PORTLAND, OREGON

MenWho Are Nervous and Careworn

Gloomy and Despondent
LET ME REBUILD and RE-

VITALIZE You at MY OWN RISK

It is always safest to try a strar.ge
horse out in the harness a whilebefore starting on a long trip withhim. You doiTt need to be a "trialhorse" for anybody, but It is a safeconclusion that the man who shutshis eyes and buys a horse on thesellers estimate will not always getwhat he pays for. The same is trueIn selecting a physician.

There may be plentv of good ap-ples in the "top talk layer." butyou can't always be sure the wholebarrel Is sound without lookingthrough the-m- , and that is what vouought to o with every proposition.
You certainly can make no mis-take by letting a doctor cure youfirst and then pay him for "goodsdelivered." Many doctors advertisethis plan, but are. not always sin-cere In the proposition, I advertisenot a dollar need be paid unlesscured, and "that goes."
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Medicine Wonderful
remedies

diseases
women.

treatment. operations.
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Leading Specialist.

FHEB Nl'SElM.
A EDl'CA.
TIOXAL, EXHIBIT

THE Hl'MlX
WAX

REPRODUCTIONS.
THE LARGEST
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FREE
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Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Cured

MEN
THAT ARE WKIK,

Come Me
and Cured

Pay

Cure
Vuj!!m

the benefit THE
treatment. CURES

FEE A lower any
specialist
charge exorbitant charge

I expert specialist. Have
years' practice in

diseases men. offices are
in Portland. My methodsare modern date. cures

are quick 1 treatsymptoms patch I thoroughly
examine each case, the

thw disease.
I Varlcone Veins, fllea andSpecific lilootl and Ailments

of
SFliClAI, Newly con-

tracted chronic cases
itchinK inflammationstopped in effecteddays.

Insures every lifelongtaking medicine stomach.free. If unable to call,write list
Office 9 to 8 Sun-days, 10 to 1 P. only.

LINDSAY
SECOXTJ ST., COR. OF ALDER,

PORTLAND,

I correct unhealthy conditions the same as a shoemaker would menda pair or snoes. I made men strong enough to succeed because mv wholeand study for years have been in this of thought, and myknowledge and experience have brought me to a point proficiencythe average doctor has It Impossible to reach the generalpractice medicine andThese are the ailments wreck man!

Blood Varicose Veins and the After- -

math of Infectious Ailments
These are the things in life of men MAIM, CRIPPLE ANDKILL, the thing them more than theyhave is neglect and Indifference the individual.rusts the is mother of poverty, and the root of all evilHabitual neglect shows only a weak but a faint heart If youto succeed In life "The Today Habit" doing
I want every man feels that he not up to proper stand-ard health to come to office have a confidential heart-to-hea- rt

with me. This will cost you absolutely and younot yourself slightest obligation to take treatment fromby so doing any more than you would be expected to suit ofclothes that might not you simply because you hadI cheerfully give you Information concerning your casecost, and if condition Is that I curable I will makeprloe and terms unquestionably be perfectly satisfactory to you.
Consultation and always free, whether office or by mall.from 11.60 to $6. SO per course; within any man's reach. If youcannot call, writs for blank.

HOURS 8 A. M. 8 P. M. SU 3VDA 9 TO 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Portland, Oregon
SECOND AND STREETS.

Sour
byo and all thetor. cat. stops Dysieisia and Indigestion
ond the stomach Itu relieve you, and your money
will once be by your dealer from
whom yor. purchased Every tablesrioonf
of Kodol 2 pounds of Trv i&

MN'G CHOONG, CHINESE
Strowbridge

H First St..
room 11. and 225
Alder St. Chinese
Root and Herb

Cures
Cancer, Rheuma-
tism. Consumption,

Catarrh.
Stomach.
Liver and Kidney
Troubles.aliments
of men and wom-
en. Examination
tree.
2S5

Woman a Specialty
The Chinese DR.

with their Chi-
nese renittuy herbs and
roots, cure wonderfully. has
cured many sufferers when

nthar hlV Vf
Sure cure for male

and female, chonlc private ti-S;-jji- l

diseases. u nti.tiasthma, llmd.d unAIt
pneumonia, tnroai. mug consump-
tion, stomach, kidney and

kinds. Remedies NoHonest Examination forladies by MRS. K. CHAN. Call writeK. CHAN MEDIflNE CO.. 226Morrison St.. Bet-- 1st and 2d, Or

Toons; .Mine Chinese
Co.
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